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ABSTRACT

The widespreading and deepgoing applications

of radioisotopes results the increasing demands

on both quality and quantity. This in turn

stimulating the production technology to be

improved unceasingly to meet the different

requirements on availability, variety, facility,

purity, specific activity and specificity. The

major approachs of achieving these improvements

including: optimizing mode of production;

enhancing irradiation conditions; ameliorating

target arrangement; adapting nuclear process

and inventing chemical processing.

quantity of radioisotopes, stimulating their

production technology to be improved unceasingly

to meet the <* >rent requirements on availabi-

lity, variety, facility, purity, specific acti-

vity and specificity. The major approachs of

achievinq these improvements can be classified

as follows:

OPTIMIZING MODE OF PRODUCTION

Good choice of production mode among reactor,

cyclotron and generator for a certain radioiso-

tope can do much in solving the problems of its

distribution, qualification and ultilization.

INTRODUCTION Generators

The current widespreading and deepgoing

applications of radioisotopes in many fields of

science and technology especially biology and

medicine have reached important positions. The

sophistical new radioisotope techniques in

probing chemical environment and superfine

structure of material become indispensable to

many disciplines in obtaining intrinsic data.

The matchless ability of positron-emitters in

tracing dynamic movement and distribution

of metabolic substance, biological receptors and

immuno-system, quantified with considerable

accuracy, were quickly added to knowledge of

human phsiology. All of these result the

increasing demands on the species, quality and

It is always resonable to give the priority

to generators as producers of short-lived radio-

isotopes whenever it is possible to give the

same radioisotope as from reactor or cyclotron;

because the generator is a source of most inex-

pensive, ready to use and providing high speci-

fic activity, The successful medical uses of
99 99m
Mo/ Tc generator is a fi::a example. Another

T RR
useful medical radioisotope is Re (^=16.8h)

v.tiich have been prepared from reactor through

the reaction
187Re(n,v), 188Re

The radioisotope thus obtained with much carrier

can be prepared from a generator system with

high specific activity (or carrier-free). This
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generator is prepared by following process:
188,.186 (n.V) 197 (n.vjl83 ß'

W 69.8d '16.8h

188
Os

Some of conventional reactor-produced radioiso-

topes such as 4 2K (T_j=12.36 h) and 3 2P (T1=14.3

2 2 ?

d) are now considered to be produced alterna-

tively from their corresponding generators:

42. ß" 42.,

42
A

101a
42 ^2

The parent radioisotopes Ar and " Si have been

prepared proton spallation reactions of vanadium

and sulfur:

51V(p, 6p4n)42Ar

34S(p, 3p)32Si

The generators of positron-emitting

radioisotopes are very promising feasible sour-

ces toward PET (positron emitting tomography)

practice which is prohibitive by its dependance

on expensive cyclotron facility for supplying

positron emitters. A series of such generators

have been developed covering a wide range of

elements. A lot of them are of value to nuclear

medicine and biology:
68 E.C..68

üe280d
P* 68
min

82 B.C. 82 ß
br26 d ^1.25 min

Zn

82
Kr

44 .
Ti

72Se

122
A

ß +
48a
E.C^

E.C

E.C

44
- Sc

7 2 ,- As

ß +
4h
ß +

26h
. 122T

lh

. 128

"3.

r<-.

44
- Ca

72
- Ge
ß +
6 min

ß +

122

128
2.4d 3.8 min

Te

Xe

172„rE.C. 172, .E.C.172,^
Ht1.87a LU6T7d" Y b

The parent radioisotopes of them are exclusively

coming from cyclotron, nevertheless the above

mentioned generators can be used in the place

far from cyclotron.

For some ultra-short lived radioisotopes
using of the generators render their applications

practical. The radioisotopep with half-lives in

seconds, f>~"1Kr (T,= 13 sec) and mAu (^=30 sec)

become prevailed in nuclear medicine diaqnosis

since the appearance of their appropriate gene-

rator systems:

81_, E.C. 81m.. IT 81„
Kr

195mu E X . 195m

Numbers of ultra-short lived radioisotope

generator are expected and the following useful
4 5
' have been exploi ted.species

191 IT 191,P-
Uö15d

137„ ß-
C S27ä^ "°2.6 min

109^E.C. 109m, ̂ IT 109,

191m

137m,

E.C. 77m
r

These ultra-short lived generators facilate the

safe uses of radioisotopes. However the adoption

of generator is limited by the definite number

of existed adequate parent-daughter decay systems

and sometimes lack of chemical separation methods

to realize it.

Cyclotron

Cyclotron is unique for production of

neutron-deficient radioisotopes, although in a

few case certain' species can be also prepared

by reactor through the secondary reaction of
1 p

energetic tritium, e.g. F:

6Li(n,«)T

16O(T,n)18F

but it is far from comparable in both quantity

and quality. Generally the cyclotron is always

proved to be a satisfactory means in seeking

high specific activity. For example high specific

activity of the excellent radioisotope Te

is attained through cyclotron production via

1 2 3Sb( P (n)
1 2 3 mTe

reaction, while that by reactor production is
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never satisfactory even the use of enriched

isotope of tellurium.

Reactor

The reactor remains to be the most effec-

tive and inexpensive way for mass production

of medium and long lived radioisotopes. Products

of high specific activity and purity often can

be obtained from reactor through neutron capture

followed by decay process, such as the no-carr-

ier-added radioisotope Ag is prepared in the

following manner:

at the meanwhile being generated. Usually one

half-life is the efficient time of irradiation to

avoid contamination of radioactive impurities.

For example this principle is applied in produc-

tion of 2 0 1Tl through the bombardment of 202Tl

by protons followed by decaying:

201,2 0 2Tl(p,2n) 2 0 1Pb|^ r Tl

Here a~10 hours irradiation time is chosed in

accordance with the half-life of 201Pb.

In the production of

the reactor:

I from Xe at

Longer irradiation time would raise the proba-

ENHANCING IRRADIATION CONDITIONS

Particle Flux

Higher particle flux of reactor and cyclo-

tron can raise the specific activity as well as

output of radioisotope product very effectively.

This is especially meaningful in cyclotron

production. By increasing the external beam

intensity of cyclotron from 50nA to 500nA, the

productivity will multiply 10 times. If reduc-

tion of the power input at the same time, the

cost of production will decrease even more. A

recent designed cyclotron with an input of 80

kW and an output of 15 kW (500nA external beat)

current of 30 MeV protons) will increase the

efficiency 20 times that of ordinary Cyclotron.

Irradiation Programme

Proper arrangement of the irradiation

programme can guarantee the optimal production

cf radioisotope with good quality.

By correct using of irradiation time it can

produce sufficient radioisotope with minimized

impurities. This is particularly important to

short-lived radioisotopes because they decays

bilities of forming radioactive impurities 126,

and
125

127.I through the double neutron capture of
125,,I and direct neutron capture of Xe:

1 2 5I(n,v) 1 2 6
I :

126I(n,V)127I.

The choice of irradiation and decay time is

rather a complex matter so that a ccr.ipv.ter coded

planning is necessary.

Beam Particle Energy

The beam particle energy in many production

situations is a very delicate parameter contro-

lling the yield and radiopurity. This is parti-

cularly true in cyclotron production because the

concurrent compitative reactions are often occu-

red. For the selection of optimal energy range

a dependable excitation function should be

consulted. Although many excitation functions for

charged particle reactions have published but

there are still great numbers of excitation fun-

ctions to be established for the good practice

of radioisotope production. In actual production

thick target is used, therefore the incoming

energy is controlled by absorber and the outcoming

energy controlled by target thickness.
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AMELIORATING TARGET ARRANGEMENT

Cooling System

Provision of good target cooling to with-

stand higher beam power is critical for increa-

sing the production power of this apparatus.

The beam power density is much more higher than

that of reactor and often difficult to dissipate

in cyclotron. Various designs of high efficiency

water cooling targets are employed for this

purpose frequently. High speed rotating target

at 30000 rpm with cooling water 24 liters/min

have been constructed to meet the beam power of
12

9 kw. Sometimes the beam being inclined sweeps

over the target at a small angle to decrease the

power density. Double sides water cooling target

is developed for bombarding with high penetrating

particles (i.e. protons) in case of water-inert

target material being used. In the other place

helium jet is swept over to cool the target

surface with water cooling back instead of direct

contact of water.

Target Changing

The installation of quick changing and

remote transter target system is very advanta-

geous toward full ultilization of production time

and safeguard for the radiation harzard as there

is only one target can be bombarded each time at

cyclotron and the radioactive intensity of bom-

barded target is high. Such target system is

usually operated pneumatically and various in

design. Some micro-computer controlled target

changing system is also forwarded.

Enriched Isotope

The replacement of natural isotope in target

material by enriched isotope sometimes is very

beneficial overweighting its investment under the

circumstances the natural aboundance of target

isotope is low. Whenever it is possible the

production can be increased many times with

improved purity by this single change of condi-

tions. Although the recovery of enriched isotope

is necessary but in most cases it can be condu-

cted chemically with tni;̂r trouble.

ADAPTING NUCLEAR PROCESS

Adoption of alternative sophistical nuclear

process is very potent in improving productive

rate and quality of radioisotopes.

Fission

Fission can produce radioisotDpes of extra-
99

high specific activity. The preparation of Mo
9° 99m

for medical Mo/ Tc generator by fission of

enriched uranium is superior than by direct

irradiation of natural or enriched molybdenum

with neutrons for its high specific activity

which is important to nuclear medicine. By the

same reason medical use Xe is also better to

be produced by fission than neutron capture of

xenon.

132Xe(n,,)133Xe

Low Energy Reaction

The conventional preparative reaction of

certain important radioisotope can be alterna-

tively replaced by a low energy reaction to

simplify the production conditions, The positr-
18

on-emitter F customarilly produced by deuteron

reaction of xenon gas cannot carried at some

small cyclotrons without ability of affording

deuteron particles.

2V(d,«)38F
It can alternatively be yield by low energy

1 fl
protons (-10 MeV) reaction of 0 which can be

in the form of H 18O.8

18O(P,n)
18F

This process is simple and high yield with its

enriched target isotope being easy to be
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recovered. By similar reason the high purity
123

I can be obtained by low energy proton reac-
9

tion on xenon followed by decay as follows:
124V , ,123V_E.C. 123T

Xe I p, pn) Xo ?, - I
123,

This makes the excellent quality •"•"i no more

depends on big cyclotron for its high protons

(E >60 MeV) in performing the following process:

Spallation

Trie difficulty of producing some medium and

long lived radioisotopes with ordinary cyclotr-

ons in low yields could be solved by using high

energy proton spallation reaction with meson

facilities. Spallation reaction of protons energy

200-800 MeV can produce several radioisotopes

simultaneously with good cross-sections. In

ultilization of the excess beam capacity over

200 M A current can be used and due to its.high

penetrating power several targets can be bombar-

ded in series at once. Thus it is expected to

solve the problem of supplying some important

medium or long lived rsdioisotopes in large

quantity with acceptable prices. But there still

exists some troubles on targetry, chemical

separation and purification of the products to

be overcomed.

INVENTING CHEMICAL PROCESSING

Separation Technology

The separation process in radioisotope

production is the important step influencing the

overall yield and quality. An ingenious process

can improving drastically the results. For

example by using a dry volatilization process

direct preparation of high specific activity
123

I from irradiated antimony target can quickly

accomplished with good yield and purity, while

the usual wet process is very tedious and labo-

rious with unavoidable introducing some carrier

from the chemical reagents which causes decrease

of specific activity. Actually there are many

possibilities in searching optimal routes for

wise separation of radioisotopes.

Quick Method

The importance- of using sone ultrashort

lived biomedical radioisotopes (i.e. C, N,

0 and F) promotes the demands on quick

production and transformation of the products

ready to use. In many cases these radioisotopes

are used in the forms of labelled organic com-

pounds with rather complex structures, thus un-
12

limiting quick syntheses have to devised to

meet the requirements of different applications.

For the ccnvinence of prompt processing many

simple key compounds labelled with these radio-

isotopes are designed to be produced directly

at the target and from these key compounds more

complicated labelled compounds are derived by

chemical, biochemical and other quick methods.

Most of the quick syntheses are carried out on

line of radioisotope production for the economy

of time.

Automation

For the routine uses of some labelled bio-

molecules or radiopharmaceuticals computer pro-
14

grammed automatic synthetic systems are deve-

loped. Central system for simultaneous control

of several equipments in preparation of radio-

pharmaceuticals is even more useful for effi-

cient use of ultra-short lived radioisotopes.
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